5607 - German Customer Management and Logistic in Mijas, Málaga

Location: Málaga, Spain

Languages: English (Advanced) German

Fields: Communication / Journalism, Translator, Logistics, Copywriting, Business, Digital marketing

Extra benefits: Salary of 400-500 €.

Description:
Our collaborator is a company founded in 1999 specializing in local, national and international removals located in the heart of the Costa del Sol. They run regular routes to Europe and their team is multilingual. They speak German, Spanish, English and Dutch.

Main tasks:
- Customer service management
- International trade support
- Support logistics department

Language skills:
- German as a native standard
- English or Spanish advance

Requirements:
- Higher education undergraduate
- Highly motivated
- International ambitions

Benefits:
- 400€ gross/month

Conditions:
- 40 hours/ week (08:00 - 17:00 Monday to Friday)
- Minimum 3 months
- Number of workers: 7-9
- Location: Mijas (Málaga)
5570 - German - Paid International Customer Service at the B2C department in Seville, Spain

Location: Sevilla, Spain
Languages: Spanish (Intermediate) German
Fields: Business
Extra benefits: Salary of +500 €.

Description:

Our collaborator is a company with more than 120 years of experience in medical supplies, products, and services for Health. They work with either individual, business or organizations providing almost any kind of solutions, manufacturing, and development of the most complex healthcare projects.

They are a big size company, with around 100 full-time employees and unique career opportunities. This is a great opportunity for qualified students who would like to make an internship abroad and/or begin a career abroad. They need a person who wants to grow and develop in their International Marketing department.

Tasks
- Customer service B2C area in the German area
- Product guidance service, advice on web purchases, guidance on order status
- Incident handling
- Contact with logistics companies, incident management with German companies
- Attention through chat, mail, and telephone
- Translation tasks

Requirements
German to a native standard
Intermediate Spanish, at least B2
Proactive
Communication skills
Minimum 3 months

Schedule FULL TIME: Monday to Friday, 39 hours/week. Monday to Thursday 8AM-4PM. Friday 8AM-3PM

Benefits
- Being part of an international team, unique career opportunity
- At least 400€ gross/month, depending on the candidate. The economic support is negotiable.
- Social security coverage
- The possibility of being hired after the internship

Location
Sevilla

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when applying.
Location: Barcelona, Spain

Languages: English (Advanced) German

Fields: Human resources, Business, Digital marketing

Extra benefits: Salary of +500 €.

Description:
Our collaborator is an international recruitment company based in Barcelona with a start-up mindset driven by the incentives of team spirit and quality work. They have a great international talent, helping companies to acquire the best profiles for their needs. They are focused on offering quality candidates, besides the hunting and recruitment of prospects. At this moment the want to hire a recruitment intern to join their team, who would share their values.

Tasks:
- Search and develop new sourcing channels of candidates
- Active sourcing of (German) candidates
- Support in headhunting candidates
- Full management and development of the German website and social media channels
- Ad-hoc responsibilities and support in recruitment processes upon development
- Participation in the overall online marketing strategy, content creation and company visibility and positioning
- Ad-hoc projects.

Requirements:
- Marketing student or recent graduate
- Experience in marketing is a plus
- German at a native standard
- English advanced
- Background in online marketing
- Strong analytical skills and are result-oriented
- Proactive and action-oriented
- Have the work hard, play harder mentality
- Self-starter, initiative-taker and can work independently
- Committed to the highest level of quality, and pay attention to details
- Enthusiastic, dynamic and performance driven
- Have easy contact with people and have excellent communication skills

Remuneration:
- 500€/month

Hours:
40 per week. It could be a bit less in case you need also time for your studies/thesis. The schedule can be flexible depending on your needs.

Number of workers at the company:
10

Date of establishment of the company:
2015

Location:
Barcelona, Spain

Availability:
Starting preferable in July 2020, but could be also August/September 2020. Minimum duration of 5 months. Possibility to be hired after the internship.

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when applying.
5560 - German - Digital Marketing assistant internship in Mataró (Barcelona)

Location: Barcelona, Spain

Languages: English (Intermediate) German

Fields: Digital marketing

Extra benefits: Salary of 200-300 €.

Description:
Our collaborator helps brands and manufacturers increase their sales on Amazon. Based in a technological park close to Barcelona, they have a team of computer engineers and marketing specialists who have achieved great results working with different brands throughout this time. They are the first Spanish development company certified by Amazon, awarded several times and a great learning environment for those looking to develop a digital marketing career.

Tasks

The intern will be supporting the marketing team with:

- Management of the different marketplaces (product selection, price, stock management, etc.).
- SEO positioning.
- Management of advertising tools Amazon Advertising.
- Inventory management.
- Forecast of sales for shipment of stock to the logistics of Amazon.
- Management of reviews.
- Budget management Monitoring and supervision of sales and return on investment.
- Acquisition of new clients already validated.

Requirements

Studying a university degree
Valuable any digital marketing knowledge
German at a native standard, intermediate English

Benefits

A young, open and dynamic team (people first)
Flexible schedule
A training plan and career possibilities
300€/month

5434 - German - Customer service internship in Barcelona

Location: Barcelona, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Intermediate) German

Fields: Economics / Finance, Business

Extra benefits: Salary of 200-300 €.

Description:
Company description:
Our collaborator is an E-commerce company based in Barcelona. It is formed by a team of professionals from different sectors offering to their client's information, advice and training on quality products related to urban gardening, barbecues, swimming pool and, horticulture and much more!
If you are environment-friendly and concerned about leading a life in a sustainable way then this position is definitely for you!

Tasks:

- Assisting in E-commerce
- Assisting the department
- Translation
- Creating New Content for the Website
- Customer Service

Requirements:

- German at a native standard
- Spanish intermediate
- Knowledge of another language is considered as a plus.
- Minimum 4 months

Benefits:

225 - 400 Euros Monthly
40 hrs/week

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when applying.
5035 - German Customer Management

Location: Sabadell, Spain

Languages: German

Fields: Communication / Journalism, Translator, Copywriting, Business, Digital marketing

Extra benefits: Salary of 200-300 €.

Description:
Our collaborator is a company producing stickers at a high standard of quality and sustainability using the latest technology for cutting and printing to create them. Their offices are located in Sabadell, Barcelona, Spain. Their team consists of talented designers from the decoration and e-commerce industry and their goal is to boost the decoration sector giving the customers an opportunity to be in direct contact with the producers. Being a reference in their field in Spain, they are preparing their internationalization process. You would become a marketing assistant for your native country, experimenting a real process of internationalization and being a perfect opportunity for you to start your career!

Main tasks:
- Translations of products and documentation
- Marketing tasks to breach into foreign markets: research, proposing strategies.
- Marketing online
- Customer service management

Language skills:
- German as a native standard

Requirements:
- Higher education undergraduate
- Highly motivated
- International ambitions
- Any previous SEO / marketing in E-commerce experience is a plus.

Education:
sales, business, marketing, administration, advertising, communication

Benefits:
225€ / month
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